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OmniLogic® 

For Premium New Build Pools 

The OmniLogic® brings control 

to the forefront of pool 

technology with the luxuries of 

full automation.   

OmniLogic’s modular 

configuration gives you the 

ultimate in flexibility and 

scalability. You can seamlessly 

and painlessly add devices with 

plug-and-play expansion. 

Controls 16 VS pumps without a 

relay, 4 valves (expandable to 

16), upto 16 relays, two 

separate heating systems, 

Salt-ready with optional 

Hayward salt cell. 

Remote control works 

with all OmniLogic 

remotes.  

OmniHub®  
For New and Existing Entry-level 
Pools 

Hayward OmniHub® is the 

easiest way to add smart 

control to any pool and spa. 

OmniHub can be quickly and 

easily installed by a pool pro in 

just a few hours and 

will control virtually 

every piece of 

equipment.  

Controls 3 VS pumps 

without a relay, 2 

valves, up to 3 Smart Relays, 

one heating system. Works with 

wireless & spa side 

remotes. AquaRite® 

compatible with 

AquaRite daughter 

board. 

 

 AquaRite® S3 Omni  
Salt Chlorination with 

Superior Control 

 

AquaRite® S3 Omni offers all 

the benefits of superior salt 

chlorination from the #1 brand 

in saltwater pools, along with 

full control of virtually any pool 

feature with the #1 pool and 

spa control app. AquaRite S3 

Omni systems include the new 

S3 Turbocells which have a 

clear body for easy inspection; 

and authentication feature to 

avoid knock-offs.   

 

 

Hayward® Omni is the industry-leading pool automation platform. Control 

nearly every aspect of your pool area from anywhere in the world. You can 

monitor and control your pool and spa filtration, sanitization, and heating, as 

well as other amenities such as water features and ambience lighting while you 

are at work, on holidays, on the couch or running errands with the highest-

rated OmniLogic® app. There’s an Omni for every pool.  

Find the Omni system and add-on that best suits you. 

OmniLogic®  
AU 50Hz 

OmniLogic® with 
Wireless Remote 

HLH485 
SMARTRELAY 

Smart phones, smart watches and tablets 
shown not included. App only. 

https://www.facebook.com/haywardmiddleeastasia


 

Universal ColorLogic® 

LED Lighting  
Transform Outdoor Illumination 

Universal ColorLogic® color LED 

lighting is available in multiple 

cable lengths and different 

sizes; they are the only UL-

listed lights to retrofit virtually 

any existing pool and spa with 

vibrant color. 100% brighter 

than any other light on the 

market, these energy-efficient, 

lights deliver spectacular color 

with installation versatility for 

new pools, spas and fountains.  

The 1.5-inch Accent lights 

provide low-profile, total color 

coordination of all water 

environments and complete 

synchronization with all 

Universal ColorLogic lights.  

Use with Hayward OmniLogic® 

and OmniHub™ automation 

systems to unlock exclusive 

features with OmniDirect™ 

mode including dimming and 

speed control of ColorLogic® 

LED lights, plus access to 

programmed light shows and 20 

luxurious colors.  

Hayward® LED WaterBowls 

transform the pool 

space. Available with 

square or round base 

shapes and sculpted 

from durable, UV-

resistant material in 

7 finishes: Tempered 

Glass, Brass, Bronze, 

Copper, Gray, 

Natural, Pewter. 

WaterBowls are the perfect way 

to add a personal touch and 

sophistication. 

Add-on 

dramatic LED 

lighting 

integrates 

seamlessly with 

Omni® 

automation 

and transitions 

effortlessly from day to night. 

OmniDirect™ Mode compatible 

for additional lighting shows 

and colors like the one shown, 

dimming control and more.  

LED WATERBOWLS Stunning Architectural Focal Point 
 

OmniDirect™  

LBCUSXXX 
Waterbowl LED Light  

Smart phones, smart watches and tablets 
shown not included. App only. 

http://www.haywardimg.com

